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INSURANCE LOSSES AT
FERNIE ARE ENORMOUS

50TH ІНШІ 
OF THEIR WEODM

----- NOW ON SALE-----

USERAIS CONFIDENT IN 
SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION

f,
' EDISON RECORDS FOR AUGUST, 1908.

(
-,AMERICAN SELECTIONS.

838(1—Sweet Slxteens' March (Mille) ........................
•We—Only an Old Fashioned Cottage (Solman)

Edison Military Band 
.. .. Manuel Romain

9«9>—It Always Comes With the Summer (Solman)........... Dorothy Kingsley
8898—Lady Binnte and the Shores of Lake Erin (Original).. .William Craig 
888*—I Want To Be Loved Like a Leading Lady (Wa.de)
8885— -Yankee Doodle Comes to Town (Cohan)....................
8886— By the Old Ooaken Bucket. Louise (Davis-..............
8887— Forest Whispers (Losey)
1886—Mother Hasn’t Spoke to Father Since (Jerome tz Schwartz) .. ..

Arthur Collins

Ada Jones Rev. Joshua N. Barnes and 
Mrs. flames Celebrate

Billy Murray 
Frederic Rose

*

LOT OF IDLE TALK 
FROM STATESMEN

Will Figure Up to Nearly TwoEdison Symphony Orchestra

SAID TO WANTContest Has Been One ot 
Personalities and Cowardly 
Attacks Upon the Characters 
of the Speakers—Heavy 
Libel Suit.

$889—ffee and aHoms Over There (O'Kane) .. ..
180»—Let Me Hear the Songs My Mother Used to Sing (Gabriel)............

... Byron G. Harlan 
Edison Concert Band 

8908—'Whern the Autumn Moon is Creeping Thro’ the Wood'ands (Solman) 
.................................................................................................................... Will Oakland

. .! Edison Mixed Quartette

BOBBY KERR About Sixty Friends Were Present From 
Different Places—A Long and 

Honorable Career.

— About Eight Hundred 
Houses Destroyed to Say 

of Timber Losses.

8981—Blue Violets (Ellenberg)

Something More to Worry U. S.Ada Jones and Billy Murray
$90*—I’m Savin’ Up My Money for a Rainy Day (Wenrich) ....................
9906—"Dialogue" Flute and Clarinet (Hamm) ..Edison Symphony Orchestra 
9906—All For Love of You (Ball)
9987—A High Old Time in Dixie (Schleiffarth).....................Collins & Harlan
?!K>8—For the Red, White aqd Blue (Rosenfeld) Jas. F. Harrison and Chorus 
1808—Kerry Mills Barn Dance (Mills).................... Edison Symphony Orchestra
9910— I’m the Man (Camp) ?.............. ...........................................................Bob Roberts
9911— Fun at the Music Coupler (Original) .. Ada Jones and Len Spencer
8912—Finnegan’s Flat (Original) ............................................................ Steve Porter
9913—"Smarty" Medley (Original)............................................Edison Military Band

9908—A, B, C’s of the U. S. A. (Cohan)

Boss Sullivan .Believed to be
Harry Anthony

WOODSTOCK. Aug. 14.—An event of 
considerable interest took place on
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 6th. at the -

of Rev. Joshua N. and Mrs. ; GOURt OkfllM Not LOOlttd OpOfl RS 3 VOiK

Influential Politician — His 
Foolish Utterances.

FERNIE, В. C., Aug. 14—The insur
ance losses through the fire figure up 
to between $2,000,000 and $2,260,000.

The number of houses destroyed was 
nearly 800, valued at $1,200,000. In ad
dition there was the value of the tim
ber. Among the largest losses are:— 
Elk Lumber Company, $500,000, insur
ance $300,000 ;Femle Lumber Co., $175,- 
000, ’ insurance $96,000; Dominion gor»i 
ernment, $50,000, insurance $15,000; 
Eastern B. C- Lumber Co., $165,000, in
surance $100,000; Trlttos Wood Co, $208,« 
000, Insurance $117,000; A. C. MicDonp 
aid Co., and Crows Nest Trading Co., 
$125,000, Insurance $85,000; Great Nor
thern Railway, $500,000, Insurance un
known; C. P. Ry, $325,000, Insurance 
unknown; C. N- Pass Coal Co., $199,000, 
Insurance $120,000; Port Steele Brew
ing Co., $185,000, insurance $75,000; Can
adian Bank of Commerce, $18,000, in
surance $8,500; Home Bank, $5,000, In
surance $3,500; Bank of Hamilton, $1,- 
500, Insurance $1,000; Roman Catholic 
Church, $7,600; Anglican church and 
rectory $8,500; Baptist church, $4,500; 
Methodist cfiurch and parsonage, $8,- 
600; insurance, $3,600; Presbyterian- 
church and manse, $8,200; Salvation 
Army $3,000.

home
Barnes, Jacks on town. It being the for
tieth anniversary of their marriage, 
and the fiftieth year of Mr. Barnes’ 

which made

Toronto Also Has Covetous Eyes for the 
Runner Who May Get Govern

ment Job.

REGINA, Aug. 14—One of the most 
acrimonious and keenly contested elec
tion campaigns in the history of Can
ada concludes tonight and tomorrow 
the fate of the Scott Government will 
be settled by the electors. The fight 
has been a bitter one, and to a dis
interested party it appears that if it 
had been prolonged, according to the 
wishes of the opposition, nearly all the 
leaders and active supporters on both 
sides would have either been in jail or 
defendants in actions for damages. J. 
G. McDonald, the Conservative organ
izer, was arrested last night on infor
mation sworn out by Premier Scott, 
charging him with defamatory libel 
and the premier has also entered ac- 

, tion against the editor of the Moosejaw 
News for $10,000 damages for libel. 
The premier himself is the defendant 
in an action entered by Laird, the Con
servative candidate in Regina, Thq 
campaign has been one of personali
ties and ferocious attacks upon the 
characters of the men engaged.

The eve of the election, however, 
finds the Liberals extremely confident 

and the decisive defeat of 
masquerading as

TWO SELECTIONS MADE OVER. ministry. The ceremony 
Joshua N. Barnes and Charlotte Ma
tilda Sprague husband and wife, was 
performed at St. John on Aug. 6th, 1868,

,, _. , „ by the Rev. Dr. George A. Hartley.
HAMILTON, Aug. 14. There is | At Thursday's celebration the guests 

rumor in athletic circles that "Boss” were received by Rev. an d Mrs- Japanese newspapers represent that the 
Sullivan, of the American Athletic Barnes, assisted by their daughter, recent utterance of Count Okuma at- 
Union, is after Bobby Kerr—not after Mrs. A. Carrington Cowles, of Worces- tributing the naval expension policy of 
him in the way he got after Longboat, j ter, Mass., and their son, Edwin • j the ,jlllted states to the sudden rise of 
however. He is anxious to get him £ bends' were present- from ' Japanese, to the importance of a world
as a member of the American organ | Woodstock, HTartland, power, Is arousing Intense indignation
îrl'very^detèrmln^mL^nd general” Brighton,, Pembroke, and has cau8<d a oomt>let® recrudesce
ly gets what he is after. When asked Lindsay, Jackeontown, Rockiana, u£ anti_japanPse sentiments through- 
if Sullivan had made any overtures to Newburg, Havelock, N. B., and Нош- out America. The New York newspap- 
him Mr Kerr did not deny nor con- ton. Me- ers are quoted as editorially urging an
firm the rumor. He said Sullivan Rev- C. T. Phillips, D. D„ of Jackson- Amerlcan-Chlneee Alliance, for the pur- 
showed a very friendly spirit toward уц]е, in an address tender and appre- p(jSe of offsetting the belligerence of 
him in London. Some of the older dative of the happy union and long the Japanese. The newspaper Is quot-
heads fear that Sullivan will bring in- service ot Mr. and Mrs. Barnes, pre- ed as giving the views of Wu Tang
fluence to bear on the heads of the aented them. on behalf of their friends, Tang, Chinese Minister to the U. S. on
International Harvester Co., to have with д )urse ot f10o. Mr. Barnes re- j the subject of an alliance in which he
Kerr transferred from the Hamilton gporicled hi a feeling manner, after threatens Japan with an early evi 
office to the headquarters in Chicago, wbjcb otber gentlemen present spoke dence of the real power of the Amer - 
so he could run in International meets appréciatives of Mr. Barnes’ work can navy." 
in the colors of the American union. eulogietic terms of bis long і Americans residing in Токіо, Yoko-
Failing in this, it Is thought Sullivan a ® i llama, and elsewhere throughout Japan
may try to get Kerr taken into one of u ; pleasantly spent, ' are extremely indignant. They believe
the U. S. Colleges, which has been ‘Men the TuWts at down to that the special dispatches exaggerate
done many times. aft" „L, The gathering the tone of the New York newpapers.

Toronto is also after Kerr. Aid. Tom a beautiful repast- b * and It la felt that it is particularly un
church stated yesterday afternoon broke up in the early evening. fortunate that at this time anything
that efforts would be made at once Mr. Barnes has held twenty r should be permitted to retard the in-
to get Kerr an appointment in the ales in his fifty years of ml /'® . creasing friendly relatione of the two
Parliament Buildings or with the Bow- service in the following places. nations in view of the elaborate ar-
er Commission. "He is a clever office. iow, N. B.; Bridgewater, Me.; boutn- rangementa 0n foot among the Japan- 
man, I am told," he said, ‘and he is amipton, Grand Manan, (three pastor- e#<2 to welC(>me the American fleet and 
capable Sit fillingLJt.sponsible posl- ates, 1-years), Oromocto, Tennants the growing cordially exhibited on all 

Provincial Government cove> Kings Co., (three pastorates, 9 9ldeg towards Americane.American bus- 
should do something for him, as he years)f Beaver Harbor, Charlotte Co.; jnees men especially regret the publi- 
has been a big ad. for Canada and rp^e Narrows, Campobello; Corn Hill, ( cations, because the revival of the anti- 
Ottawa. The Dominion Government KingB ç0.. Toblque River; Fort Fair- Japanese propaganda in America will 
provided a berth for STierring.” Limestone, Me.; and at NewT- undoubtedly afford gratification to the

As Mr. Kerr’s father Is a strong Com- ^ and Havelock. competing countries represented here
servati/e, the feeling is that the Tory in -four years, from 1901 to 19(75, Mr. and also seriously damage American
party, which 1s in power Toronto Barnes were the missionaries trade. Count Okuma’s frequent utter-
should recognize young Kerr in s°me w . Missionary Societies ances do not create a ripple here and
substantial way and in a way that he of the tbe Un. hla m0st recent one was passed quite
will not have to move from Hamilton, ofth® £ Brunswick. In unnoticed by foreigners until the spec

ks wor k bey covered practically the lals announced the outcry of the Ameri- 
tms "or k і y , ,. cbur_ ! can papers. Even among Japanese
entire prov nee, hands and 1 statesmen and newspapers, the first ex-
ches,, organizing thousands ' pression then was one of amusement.
Sunday schools, trav g Count Okuma is regarded here as a
of miles, visiting ™ny families and d<j6trlnaire politlclani wb0 is now
giving hundreds o a ■ completely without political Influence,Barnes has in his fitly yaarsofrnmb ^ academic clrcleB. His state-
try baptized into the church 776 people, ment concernlng the American navy
і of whom. Rev. J. ’ and President Roosevelt’s advocacy ot
De Ware, John . en , • • its expansion, was undoubtedly brought
Donald, J. J. Barney ■ ■ out by reports by Congressman Hob-
Wllliam Klerstead. brother of P-ev-Dn ^ ^ ^ ̂  Democratlc Nation.
Klerstead <u ° ) al Convention, when he quoted Presi-

Of the seven, the first dent Rooeevelt ag pred{cUlng an early
war with Japan.
which has caused al lthe comment was 
an excerpt from a series of articles 
printed in the Hochi, а Токіо newspa
per, which are being written by Count 
Okuma, reviewing world politics and 
printed from day to day. When Count 
Okuma returned today to the city he 
said to the Associated Press that he 

surprised to find that his utter- 
had been considered purposely

................ Joe Belmont
Edison Military Band

7697—Over the Waves Waltz 
1838—Jovial Joe........................

EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS—PRICE FORTY CENTS EACH-
ТОКІО, Aug. 14.—Special despatches 

from New York and London printed InW. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd, Market Square St. John N B.

THE E. & F. SPECIAL WRINGER
GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS.

By this we do not mean that this 
Wringer will wear only three years ; 
but that if through accident any parts 
give out within that time, we will re- p 
place it free of charge.

Medium, Family Size, $5.00 
, Extra Large Size, - 6.00

> These Wringers have extra good rnbber rolls and 
ball bearing ; hence they require only half the labor to 
À8 the old-fashioned, ordinary wringer does.
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of success 
the Conservatives 
provincial lighters, is assured.are

turn -e- THE DEAD OF WINTER

DOZEN MEN INJURED FERNIE, Aug. 10—A careful analy
sis of the situation with regard' to re
lief in Fertile shows that there con
tinues urgent need for further financial 
assistance from outside. The money 
which has been so generously contrib
uted has been used to relieve the press
ing necessities of the moment, but the 
future gives cause for deep concern. 
In three months winter will be here, 
and by that time It will be necessary 
to have homes o{ some kind for the 
whole population. More than 90 per 
cent of the population here lost every
thing they had in the recent confla
gration, and while many of these will 
have insurance to enable them to re
build, there are over 2,000 miners, in 
addition to mill hands and other mem
bers of the working population, who 
will have absolutely no means Imme
diately available with which to begin 
to make new homes. They must be as
sisted to buy clothing, bedding, kitchen 
utensils, and, what is more important, 
to build a shack or kitchen in which 
to live during the winter. Tents, and 
even outdoor spaces, may answer for 
the summer months, but when the wet 
and cold winter comes they must have 
roofs over their heads. There will be 
widespread suffering, especially among 
the women and children, if measures 
are not promptly taken to house them.

IN SERIOUS ROWEMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.
Stationary Engineers Have Trouble In 

Their Meeting Rooms In 
Chicago.

Final Wind-up of
Children’s Wash Suits

tion. The

I
CHICAGO, Aug. 14—In Vh0 presence 

of Matthew Comerford, of Minneapo
lis, General President of the Station
ary Engineer!’ Union, 
were hurt, two of them severely, at a 
meeting of the union here last night. 
A doorman at-empted to bolt the meet
ing because three of fheir members 
had been expelled and had started a 
separate organization of engineers.

Emil Massow, who led the bolters, 
struck Michael Walsh,
Arms, over the head with a chair for 
closing the door at the order of the 
President. Walsh turned on Massow 
and struck him several times, cutting 

deep gash over Massow's nose. Then 
the fight became general. Charles 
Granf, another 
a riot call for the police. When the 
latter appeared no one seemed to ovith 
to press charges and the wagon left 
without ally passengers.
Comerford tried to get order but no 
attention was paid to him.

I

We have marked down the balance of our stock of Children’s 
Wast Suits at prices that will Close out the Entire Stock in a Few Days

now 57c 
now 68c

a dozen men

FRED LAYTON WAS
MURDERED IN THE WEST

$1.75 Suits, now $1.35 
$2.00 Suits, now $1.45 
$2.25 Suits, now $1.63 
$2.50 Suits, now $1.85

Blouses and Shirt Waists at Clearance Prices

75c Suits,
$1.00 Suits,
$1.25 Suits, now 85c 
$1.50 Suits, now $1.10 Serjea nt at

No Doubt That He Was Deliberately Shot 
—How Affair Occurred—

His Family
a

of the bolters, sent in the ministry, 
four have paeeed on to their eternalAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

The statement
reward. ST. STEPHEN MAN BEAD ; 

STEAMER REACHES CALAIS
AMHERST, Aug. 14.—Further parti

culars in reference to the death of Fred
men have led thirteenThese seven 

others into the ministry, while some 
of these thirteen have in turn led con
verts int • the sacred calling, so that 
something like twenty-five ministers 

Mr. Bernes’ fifty 
of service. Mr. Barnes Is still

President

Layton, at Vernon yesterday goes to 
that the cause was murder. It

1
prove
seems that Mr. Layton was engaged in 
an irrigation ditch by government per
mit and was crossing the property of 
a foreigner. After warning Mr. Layton 
he instantly, drew his gun, deliberate
ly shooting him to death. Those who 
knew Mr. Layton will readily recognize 
the fact that

SB
fromhave come

FROST ROES MUCH DAMA6E 
TO THE WESTERN CROPS

years
active, at the advanced age of seventy- 

miles every weekThe Royalty Derby ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Aug. 1A— 
George McConnell, a well known, resi
dent of Calais, where he drove a fish 
cart for some years, died very sud- : 
denly of heart disease In F. H, Ту- , 
roll’s saloon, in St. Stephen, at seven, 
o'clock this morning. He., had just 
walked across from Calais, entered the 
saloon and fell dead as be stepped in
side the door. He was about fifty years 
of age, had a divorced wife in East- : 
port, two children in Calais and one 
in Presque Isle, Me. His remains will 
he sent to Eastport, Ms former home, ; 
this evening.

The steamer Henry F. Eaton, that 
struck on Deer Island Point in Dog 
Island Narrows in the fog yesterday, : 
and was afterwards beached at John
son’s Cove, reached Calais under her 
own steam this morning and goes Into 
the dry dock on the next tide. She had 
very little freight in at the time of the 
accident and none^ of it was damaged. 1 
Tie Eaton is owned by the Frontier 
Steamship Co., and registers 242 grdss 
tonnage. The damage is covered by 
marine insurance.

was
ances

eight, driving many
and preaching two and three times a 
Sunday. He ts die patriarch of his fam- offensive.
i\У being the el lest, man in the whole "Ц was only natural,” he said, In re
connection, which is a very large one. viewing the world's poMtics. ’’to poiht 
His many friends hope that both he out mat Japan's rise above the hori- 
and Mrs. Barnes may live to celebrate mn had caused the American navy to 
their golden ,/ciidirg and thus round turn its attention towards the Pacific.

sixty years in the service of the , was undoubtedly true that some 
church. Mr. Barnes was born June 7tii,, Americans talk unwisely concerning 
1830, at Long Reach, N. B. His fathe-, j japahj bu;t never {ог an instant have 
of old Washademoak stock, was for j ^ desjred Qr intended to reflect on the 
many years sheriff and jailer at King-1 honor and c(>urage 0t the, American 
ston, N. B. Mrs. Barnes, nee Charlo to , p ln jts administration, but It Is an 
Matilda Sprague. was born. at Carleton. uncontroverUble fact that commercial 
N. в., July 30 h, 1843. She is Ml. conslderationa welgh materially with
Barnes’ third wife. older commercial nations.

Prof. Edwin N. O. Barnes son of the a“ becaroe a queati0„ of war. No
яiiove couple, was present at the cele—bratlL He Is writing and hopes soon one will endeavor more earnestly than 
to have published a history of-his myself to cultivate cordial relations 
f ither’s life Prof. Barnes is an author with America.
of some repute, his first novel ’’The In an article published in the Hochi 
Reconciliation of Randall Claymore’’ August 11, Count Okuma attributed 
which attained Instant popularity hav- the present naval expansion policy of 
lag been issued In 1892. He is now pre- the United States to the sudden rise 
paring the manuscript of another, en- cf Japan to the importance of a world 
titled "By Right of Rescue," which power, saying in part: "Judging from 
those competent to Judge who have ex- j the fragmentary speeches of President 
amined the plot and the early portions j Koosevelt that have been transmitted 
of the manuscript claim will prove a ■ her6i it is not difficult to infer that 
great success. Writing is of course > the augmentation of the United States 
merely a sideline with the Professor, I 
whose lifework is аз a musician, his
studio in the Boston Symphony Cham- Count okuima expressed a doubt, 
hers being patronized by the best peo- bovvever, that the views and ideas of 
pie in the city. Recently Prof. Barnes pres)dent Roosevelt would long con- 
declined a very tempting offer to as- to goVern public opinion in Am-

the Directorship of the Musical | 
of Moody’s •'№. Hermon School

was not one to un- 
e wrath of another.FOR. MEN WHO KNOW. Embodies fit, style 

and workmanship. Price, $2.50.
> Justly provoke

that the fact of his work being 
under government permission fully 
warranted him po that the act of his 
opponent can oftly be viewed as that 
of deliberate murder. Deceased was 
twice married, .bis first witê was a 
daughter ot George Embro, of East 
Amherst, by whom he had one daught
er, Louisa, aged 17, living with her fa
ther, his second wife was Miss Kate 
Bacon, of Wallace, she having two chil
dren, Bessie, aged 9 and Ruth a gad 
7, from the telegram it is supposed that 
interment will take place at Vernon. A 
curious coincidence was that the news 

I ot the sudden death at Truro of Nor- 
bayton, barrister, a first cousin of 

Mr. Fred Layton, reached his friends 
at Amherst about the same time.

and

> WINNIPEG, Aug. 14- — Heavy ♦
♦ frost is reported from many points
♦ in the middle west last night, and ♦
♦ much damage to wheat and potato 

crop

out

F. S. THOMAS
is feared. Central Saskatche- ♦ 
suffered the most severely. *539 Main street. N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER, wan

♦but the frost came down in some ♦ 
of Northwèetern Manitoba ♦pants

♦ вЛо, and in some points along the ♦
>- Щг

•>TRUSSES rder.

♦

FITTED WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE man

РВЕШ WEDDING NT ,
SACKVILLE LAST NIGHT

All Kinds, All Sizes, Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Prices S2.00 to «10 00 PAN AMERICAN MEDICAL
CONGRESS ENDED ARRANGEMENTS FOR 

THE NATIONAL ROWING 
REGATTA AT SPRINGFIELD

T-JT ^ W УХ SACKVILLE. Aug. 14.—In the Meth-
Vvl. lzXVJ • XV* » * * XV-X VF f ,.d;3t church here last night the rnur-

’Phone 587 I riage took place of Miss Josephine 
і crane, to George S. Wry, both of Sack- 
viile. The ceremony,which was witness
ed by a large number, was performed 
by Kev. J. L. Dawson. The bride was 
attended by Miss Nellie Copp. Seck- 
vtlle while Edward I. Wry,.brother of

The

in the Pacific is directed at100 King St. navyDruggist, Japan.”
GUATEMALA CITY, Guat., Aug. 13. 

—The fifth annual session of the Pan 
American Medical Congress, which op
ened here August 6 has come to an end 
with a banquet given by President Cab
rera in honor of the delegates. The 
president made an address in which he 
called the work of the congress a 
scientific triumph of the republics of 
the American continent.

On a motion made by the American 
delegates the next congress will be held 
in Lima, Peru. In August, 191V

Stores close at 6 p. m. St. John, August 14, 1908.
su me 
Dept.
for Boys” at Nortfofleld, Mees.

erica. SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 14—All 
preparations for the seven events of 
the first day of the National Rowing 
Regatta were completed at an early 
hour today and with pleasant early 
morning skies and light winds, the 
prospect for some fine sport this after
noon was excellent. The four aspirants 
for championship honors, Bennett, of 
the local boat club. Greer, of Boston, 
and Sheppard and Miller, of New York, 
took their usual morning spins. The 
Minnesota crew rowers 
those who loosened up their arms and 
legs during the morning, while 
Boston and New York oarsmen were 
also seen on the river for a few min
utes.

The committee notified the oarsmen 
that the first race would be started at 
2.30 p. m., and that the others would 
follow at half hour inter v ils.

1 Big Sale 01 Boys’ 3-toe Suits I the groom, acted as groomsman, 
church was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion while wedding music was 
rendered by the choir with Miss Lillian 
Sprague as organist.After the ceremony 
the bride and groom left for a trip to 
points on the St. John river. While 
IV ay they will visit Fredericton where 
the groom will attend the convention 

3.98 of Royal Templars of Temperance, of 
which body he is Grand Secretary.

FREDERICTON MAN
BADLY INJURED TODAY

WILL REPRESENT
It will only be a week or ten days until you will be looking for new School 

Suits for the Boys. In anticipation of this we have timed this sale to suit the 
School Opening.

BRITAIN AT BERLIN
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 14—Ex- 

Alderman John Moore met with quite
a serious accident this morning. He BERLIN, Aug, 14.-Sir Edward Gos- 
started out for a drive and on return- chen, at present the Ambassador of 

. . ing home was caught by the reins at- 1 Great Britain at Vienna, is to succeed
WHEELING, W. Va., Aug. 14—A ■ jumping from the wagon and Sir Frederick C. Lescelles. the British

double murder occurred at Crescent, a thrown under -he horse’s feet. The Ambassador at Berlin, who retires
mining village in Belmont county, 15 which is a young one, tramped Oct. 24 on aoiount of old age.
miles east of Wheeling, at 2 o’clock this “ ’ MoorV, bead, cutting him When King Edward saw Emperor
morning. One of the victims is Alexand- about -he -nce and head. Two William at Cronoerg a few days ago,
er Ebarkls. The name of the other Is ' were ,.all ^ ln and dressed he asked the Emperor if Sir Edward
unknown, as 1» also the names of the - injured man’s wounds. He is do- would be agreeable, and the Emperor
murderers. The murder occurred during j ^ ag caI, be expected. - | replied affirmatively.

- a salopp. row, . ' - .Г

* 5.50 "SUITS forSIZE 28 TO 32. A DOUBLE MURDER.SIZE 33 AND 35.$2.98
2.93 j $5.50 to $6.00 SUITS for............... $3.98

$4.95

$4.58 SUITS for .... 
4.00 SUITS for .... 
7.00 SUITS for ....

were» among

A NEAI MILITARY RIFLE........... 3.93 I $6.50 to $3.00 SUITS for the
MEN’S SUITS, SHIRTS. UNDERWEAR, TIES, ETC.ALSO

OBERDERF, Wurtimberg, Aug. 14.— 
Paul Mauser, the aged inventor of the 
rille bearing his name, has invented a 

military rifle the principal feature 
of which is a 25 shot automatic cart
ridge feeder.

J. N. HARVEY•Ht
9

199 to 297 Union toTailoring and Clothing, /
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